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B U C K E T  L I S T

06:45 AM  Start the morning bright and early with us, workout clothes on because it’s time  
 to go! A lap around the peninsula or a sweaty workout session – your choice! 

08:00 AM  Breakfast at Palmer’s is ready, and oh, it’s delicious! Your energy is at its peak,  
 and you’re supercharged for the day.

09:00 AM  Your boardroom is filled to the brim with coffee, fruit, candy – everything you  
 need for today’s meeting. Craving something special? Send a text, and we’ll be  
 there in a sec!

10:30 AM  You’re in a productive flow but need some more goodies! We’ve got you covered,  
 discreetly replenishing your stash!

11:30 AM  Breaks are important, so you take a “Pause & Play” before lunch. Work on your  
 team spirit, challenge your colleagues at a round of padel, or experience the  
 Stockholm archipelago in an action-packed way. At Ellery, playfulness breathes  
 and lives in every corner. Everything is possible.

3:30 PM  A few hours of afternoon meetings before Theo (our fantastic sommelier) steps in to  
 introduce the trendiest wines right now; he’s nothing short of excited to take you on  
 a great wine journey.

4:30 PM  The sunbeds at COCO are waiting for you, and now it’s relaxation time. Colorful  
 drinks, dance moves by the pool, and delightful conversations with colleagues.

6:00 PM  Dinner is ready! Take your seats and let our colleagues pamper you.

8:30 PM  The evening ends just the way you want it; continue at COCO Beach Club or  
 Bally Bar & Playground before the coziest bed awaits.

07:00 AM  Wake up refreshed and replenished after a great day. Morning yoga is on the  
 schedule before breakfast – stay on for the day and continue your meeting or  
 leave for other adventures. But promise, come back soon!


